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PRESCRIPTION HAIR TREATMENTS 
Our team have carefully selected a range of specialist hair treatments that can be 
combined with your appointment to maximise the health and beauty of your hair.

From the hugely popular Oi treatments from Davines right through to our rather special Split 
End Saviour each of our treatments begin with a professional diagnosis of your hair and will 
be tailored to the exact requirements of intensity and care. 

Davines Oi Treatments £30

Two targeted treatments from the best selling Oi range that give instant results no matter what your hair 
types.   

Davines Natural Tech Treatments £30

“Wise prescriptions with natural solutions”  We have selected a range of 5 prescriptive treatments from 
the Davines Natural Tech range which have been designed to target specifi c hair and scalp problems 
whilst upholding their fundamental principles of sustainable beauty.

Oi Serum
With the ability to create an almost diamond like 
gloss the luxury Oi Serum promotes both intensity 
and shine and is particularly effective for coloured 
hair. Use it as a luxurious treat with a blowdry or add 
it to your colour service to protect and enhance 
your new colour. 

Oi Moisturising
Ultra moisturising and suitable for all hair types this 
Oi treatment gives a controlled boost for anyone 
suffering from dehydrated and thirsty hair leaving 
a weightless and glossy fi nish.

Nourishing 
A deeply regenerative 2 step system aimed at 
repairing the structure of seriously damaged hair 
fi bres and providing long lasting nourishment and 
protection  for dry and brittle hair.

Purifying 
A specialist treatment for scalps with both dry 
or greasy dandruff. The anti-fungal and anti-
bacterial properties help to reduce the levels of 
exfoliation and keep the scalp clean and healthy.

Replumping  
With an instant cosmetic effect this treatment 
miraculously acts as a type of hair fi ller to re-plump 
and compact the hair structure leaving it full of 
body along with a super high gloss and shine. 

Energising 
This incredible treatment focusses on the 
prevention of hair loss and for those with fragile 
hair and scalp. The formula improves the tone of 
the scalp , lowers sebum production and gently 
stimulates the metabolism to allow hair to grow 
stronger and healthier.  

Detoxifying 
A truly cleansing treatment that is able to to 
remove both the product and environmental 
build up on the hair and the outer layers of the 
scalp. This can also be combined with other 
treatments to maximise their effi ciency or simply 
used on its own to improve the health of your 
scalp and hair.
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APPOINTMENT POLICY
Please arrive on time to ensure you receive your full service. If you are running late, we will do everything 
we can to accommodate you but please be aware that we may have to reschedule your appointment.

Should a cancellation or date change be necessary, we do request a minimum of 24-hours notice or 
we will have to charge a cancellation fee. 

All prices are correct at time of going to press 

Taylor Taylor  London reserves the right to change it’s services and prices at any time.

TAYLOR TAYLOR LONDON AT LIBERTY LONDON 

Call us on: 020 7494 4599
Email: liberty@taylortaylorlondon.com

Also fi nd us at : 

309 Portobello Road, W10 5TD 
Call us on: 020 8960 8569

Email: 
portobello@taylortaylorlondon.com 

12 Cheshire Street, E2 6EH
Call us on: 020 7033 0330

Email: 
cheshire@taylortaylorlondon.com

137 Commercial Street, E1 6BJ
Call us on: 020 7377 2737

Email: 
commercial@taylortaylorlondon.com

OUR CLASSIC TREATMENTS 
The Split End Saviour £38
An incredible treatment that quite literally bonds your split ends together for up to 4 weeks. 

The heat activated protein enriched formula instantly repairs broken and split fi bres and continues to 
protect against further damage caused by everyday styling and environmental stresses. 

Olaplex™
Perhaps our most popular treatment Olaplex is available in two applications and is already referred to as 
“The Holy Grail” for coloured hair. The secret formula quite literally repairs the bonds that are broken when 
you colour your hair and allows you to go for that colour change you never thought possible. 
Treatment during your Colour Service £30 to £38
Stand Alone Olaplex Treatment £50


